Thrombin-catalyzed proteolysis at Arg372 of factor VIII is essential for procofactor activation. However, hemophilia A patients with the missense mutation Arg372 to His possess a mild to moderate phenotype yet show no detectable cleavage at this bond. To evaluate this discrepancy, we prepared and stably expressed a recombinant, B-domainless factor VIII mutant (R372H) that possessed approximately 1% the specific activity of wild type. Cleavage at R372H by thrombin occurred with an approximately 80-fold decreased rate compared with wild type.
Introduction
Factor VIII, a plasma protein deficient or defective in individuals with hemophilia A, functions as a cofactor for the serine protease, factor IXa, in the anionic phospholipid surface-dependent conversion of factor X to Xa. 1 Factor VIII is synthesized as a multidomain, single-chain molecule (A1-A2-B-A3-C1-C2) consisting of 2332 amino acid residues with a molecular mass of approximately 300 kDa. 2, 3 Factor VIII is processed to a series of divalent metal ion-linked heterodimers by cleavage at the B-A3 junction, generating a variable heavy chain (90-210 kDa) consisting of the A1, A2, and heterogeneous fragments of partially proteolyzed B domains, together with a light chain (80 kDa) consisting of the A3, C1, and C2 domains. [2] [3] [4] Activation of factor VIII proceeds by limited proteolysis catalyzed by thrombin or factor Xa, with the former likely representing the physiologic activator. 5 Both proteases convert factor VIII into the active cofactor form, factor VIIIa, following cleavage of 3 P 1 positions at Arg372 between the A1-A2 domainal junction and at Arg740 between the A2-B domainal junction to generate the 50-kDa A1 and 40-kDa A2 subunits, and at Arg1689 to release a 40 acidic residue-rich peptide from the 80-kDa light chain to generate the 70-kDa A3-C1-C2 fragment. 6 Proteolysis at Arg372 and Arg1689 appears essential for generating factor VIIIa cofactor activity (see Fay 7 for review). Cleavage at the former site exposes a functional factor IXainteractive site within the A2 domain that is cryptic in the unactivated molecule. 8 Cleavage at the latter site liberates the cofactor from its carrier protein, von Willebrand factor, 9 as well as contributes to overall specific activity of the cofactor. 10, 11 Approximately 5% of hemophilia A patients have circulating dysfunctional factor VIII molecules, detectable by immunoradiometric or enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays. 12, 13 These individuals are termed cross-reacting material-positive (CRM ϩ ), 14 and the dysfunctional molecules generated have been useful in elucidating structure/ function relationships of factor VIII. Examination of the hemophilia A database reveals a number of point mutations at position 372. 15 These mutant factor VIII molecules, obtained from either patient plasma or a recombinant protein, are resistant to cleavage at the mutated site by thrombin, 16, 17 consistent with blocking conversion to the active cofactor molecule. The missense substitutions identified at these sites include His, Cys, and Pro. 15 The Cys and Pro substitutions invariably yield moderate to severe hemophilia A phenotypes, while the substitution of His for Arg appears to possess a milder phenotype. However, the underlying reasons for the correlation between P 1 residue and phenotype are unknown.
In the present study, we investigated thrombin-catalyzed activation of factor VIII using a recombinant factor VIII mutant with His substitution of the P 1 372 position following site-directed mutagenesis. We demonstrate that the His372 residue can be accommodated within the active-site pocket of thrombin, although thrombincatalyzed cleavage at His was much slower relative to Arg, likely reflecting the underlying severity of the hemophilia A phenotype. Furthermore, His substitution at the P 1 site did not appear to affect formation of the thrombin-factor VIII complex, suggesting that other mechanisms such as exosite binding predominate relative to active-site docking at the P 1 site in procofactor activation.
Materials and methods

Reagents
The anti-factor VIII monoclonal antibody C5 18 recognizing the C-terminal end of the factor VIIIa A1 subunit was a gift from Dr Zaverio Ruggeri. The anti-factor VIII monoclonal antibodies R8B12 19 recognizing the A2 domain, 10104 recognizing the acidic region preceding the A3 domain, and ESH-8 20 recognizing the C2 domain were obtained from Green Mountain Antibodies (Burlington, VT), QED Bioscience (San Diego, CA), and American Diagnostica (Burlington, VT), respectively. The reagents human ␣-thrombin, factor IXa, factor X, and factor Xa (Enzyme Research Laboratories, South Bend, IN); chromogenic factor Xa substrate S-2765 (N-␣-benzyloxycarbonyl-D-arginyl-glycyl-L-arginyl-P-nitroanilide dihydrochloride; DiaPharm Group, Westchester, OH); and hirudin (Calbiochem, San Diego, CA) were purchased from the indicated vendors. Factor VIII-deficient plasma was prepared as previously described. 21 Phospholipid vesicles containing 20% phosphatidylserine, 40% phosphatidylcholine, and 40% phosphatidylethanolamine (Sigma, St Louis, MO) were prepared using N-octylglucoside as described previously. 22 The Bdomainless factor VIII expression construct HSQ-MSAB-NotI-RENeo factor VIII was a gift kindly provided by Dr Pete Lollar and John Healey.
Construction, expression, and purification of recombinant factor VIII
B-domainless factor VIII cDNA was restricted from the factor VIII expression construct HSQ-MSAB-NotI-RENeo using the endonucleases XhoI and NotI, and cloned into the Bluescript II K/S-vector. The Arg3723His (CGC to CAC as noted for hemophilia patients) and Gln (from CGC to CAA) mutations were introduced into the shuttle constructs using the Stratagene QuickChange site-directed mutagenesis kit (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA) as described. 23 The presence of only the desired mutation was confirmed by dideoxy sequencing. The mutated factor VIII cDNA was then restricted and ligated back into the factor VIII expression construct, and subjected to a second round of dideoxy sequencing (PE Applied Biosystems, Foster, CA) to confirm that only the desired mutation was present. The factor VIII expression vector constructs were transfected in baby hamster kidney (BHK) cells by liposome-mediated transfection. The selection, subcloning, and cloning of stable transfectants were performed by standard methods, and the cloned cells were cultured in roller bottles. 23 The conditioned media were collected daily, and the expressed proteins were purified following chromatography using SP-Sepharose as previously described. 24 Resultant factor VIII was more than 85% pure as judged by sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) and staining with GelCode Blue (Pierce, Rockford, IL). The primary contaminant was albumin. Active fractions were detected using a one-stage clotting assay. A sandwich enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) using 2 anti-factor VIII monoclonal antibodies, ESH8 (anti-C2) and R8B12 (anti-A2), was performed to measure the concentration of the purified factor VIII proteins as previously described. 24 Factor VIII samples were quick frozen and stored at Ϫ 80°C.
Activation of factor VIII by thrombin
Factor VIII (50 nM) was incubated with 20 nM thrombin in 20 mM HEPES (N-2-hydroxyethylpiperazine-NЈ-2-ethanesulfonic acid, pH 7.2), 0.1 M NaCl, 5 mM CaCl 2 , 0.01% Tween 20 at 22°C. At timed intervals, samples were taken from the mixture, and the activation was terminated by hirudin (2 units/mL) and diluted appropriately for activity determinations. Each sample was tested for factor VIIIa activity in a one-stage clotting assay. The presence of thrombin and hirudin in the diluted samples did not affect the factor VIII activity in the coagulation assay. Furthermore, preincubation of factor VIII in the absence of thrombin over an extended reaction time yielded equivalent results to factor VIII assayed immediately, indicating no detectable endogenous proteases in the preparation.
Factor Xa generation assay
The rate of conversion of factor X to factor Xa was monitored in a purified system. 25 Various concentrations of factor VIII were activated by the addition of limiting thrombin (0.04 nM) for 1 minute, after which thrombin activity was inhibited by the addition of hirudin (0.1 U/mL). The generated factor VIIIa was reacted with factor IXa (20 nM) in the presence of phospholipid vesicles (10 M), and reactions were initiated with the addition of factor X (300 nM). Aliquots were removed at appropriate times to assess initial rates of product formation and added to tubes containing EDTA (ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid, 50 mM final concentration) to stop the reaction. Rates of factor Xa generation were determined by the addition of the chromogenic substrate, S-2765 (0.46 mM final concentration). Reactions were read at 405 nm using a V max microtiter plate reader (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA). For the experiment assessing the stability of thrombin-activated factor VIIIa, factor VIII (300 nM) was reacted with thrombin (50 nM) for 18 hours at 37°C. After the addition of hirudin (20 U/mL) and a 30-fold dilution, aliquots were removed at the indicated times. Each sample was reacted with factor IXa (20 nM) and phospholipid vesicles (10 M), and reactions were initiated with the addition of factor X (300 nM). The K m (apparent) and relative V max values for thrombin-catalyzed activation of factor VIII, dissociation constant of an inhibitor (K i , apparent) value for R372H obtained by competitive assay, and rate constants for decay of factor Xa activity were calculated from the Michaelis-Menten, noncompetitive inhibition, and single exponential decay equations, respectively, using Kaleidagraph (Synergy, Reading, PA).
Cleavage of factor VIII by thrombin
Factor VIII (100 nM) was reacted with 2.5 nM thrombin in a buffer containing 20 mM HEPES (pH 7.2), 0.1 M NaCl, 5 mM CaCl 2 , and 0.01% Tween 20, and the reactions were run at 22°C. Samples were taken at indicated times, and the reactions were immediately terminated and prepared for SDS-PAGE by adding SDS and boiling for 3 minutes.
Electrophoresis and Western blotting
SDS-PAGE was performed on 8% gels using the procedure of Laemmli. 26 Electrophoresis was carried out using a Bio-Rad mini gel apparatus (Hercules, CA) at 50 V for 2 hours. The protein was transferred to a polyvinylidenefluoride membrane and probed using the indicated antifactor VIII monoclonal antibody followed by goat antimouse alkaline phosphatase-linked secondary antibody. The signal was detected using the enhanced chemifluorescence (ECF) system (Amersham Biosciences, Freiburg, Germany), and the blots were scanned at 570 nm using Storm 860 (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA). Densitometry scans were quantitated using ImageQuant software (Molecular Devices).
NH 2 -terminal sequence analysis
NH 2 -terminal sequence analysis of the A2 subunit following thrombin cleavage of recombinant factor VIII R372H was performed using a PE Applied Biosystems Model 494 Sequencer by the Protein Chemistry Core Facility at Columbia University. Thrombin-cleaved factor VIII was blotted onto a polyvinylidenefluoride membrane and stained with Ponceau S, and the band corresponding to the A2 subunit was excised. The sample was subjected to 5 cycles of automated sequencing.
Results
Characterization of recombinant factor VIII proteins
Thrombin cleavage at Arg372 is required to expose functional factor IXa-interactive sites necessary for generating factor VIIIa cofactor activity, 8 and this contention is supported by the absence of detected cleavage at this site in hemophilia A patients possessing missense mutations at Arg372. 16, 17 However, the basis for the observed mild to For personal use only. on August 30, 2017 . by guest www.bloodjournal.org From moderate phenotype in some patients possessing an Arg372His mutation is unclear. Limitations in the patient plasma-derived or transiently expressed factor VIII proteins have precluded detailed studies of the interactions with thrombin and visualization of reaction products. In this study, we examine thrombin-catalyzed activation of a recombinant factor VIII R372H. This reagent was constructed following site-directed mutagenesis and stably expressed in BHK cells as B-domainless factor VIII form. Approximately 200 g wild-type and R372H factor VIII were purified from approximately 1 liter of conditioned medium, while a similar amount of medium yielded approximately 25 g purified R372Q factor VIII, suggesting a lower level of expression for the latter factor VIII form. All factor VIII forms were more than 85% pure.
Specific activity values for the expressed recombinant proteins and activity and antigen values for database entries are summarized in Table 1 . Wild-type factor VIII showed a specific activity (3.53 units/g) similar to a previously reported value. 24 Data from the hemophilia A database 15 for the R372H mutation indicated an activity-to-antigen ratio of 0.04, or 4% the activity value of native factor VIII. The recombinant R372H mutant exhibited a similar reduction in specific activity corresponding to approximately 1% of the wild-type value. The reduction in activity of the mutant factor VIII forms may include a fraction of misfolded species.
Cleavage of the A1-A2 domainal junction of factor VIII R372H by thrombin
An earlier report demonstrated that factor VIII containing the R372H mutation obtained from patient's plasma was resistant to thrombin-catalyzed cleavage at the mutated site, 16 leading these authors to suggest that the mutation abrogated cleavage at this site. However, the mild to moderate phenotype observed for this mutation may reflect reduced cleavage rates at the A1-A2 domainal junction that were not detected in the earlier study. This alternative was examined following cleavage of factor VIII (100 nM) by thrombin (2.5 nM) using SDS-PAGE analysis and Western blotting. Figure 1A shows the results of the cleavage time course using an anti-A2 monoclonal antibody, R8B12. 19 In both samples, low levels of single-chain factor VIII were observed. The presence of this factor VIII species and potential differences with plasmaderived factor VIII are likely inconsequential due to its rapid cleavage by thrombin, presumably at Arg740/Arg1649 to yield the heavy and light chains of factor VIII. That this cleavage occurs in the mutant at an equivalent rate as observed for the wild type indicated that recognition of other scissile bonds within the mutant substrate are not affected by the R372H point mutation. The contiguous A1-A2 heavy chain of wild-type factor VIII was rapidly proteolyzed by thrombin to yield the A1 and A2 subunits, showing more than 50% conversion of substrate by the initial (1 minute) time point. In contrast, the cleavage at the A1-A2 junction of the R372H mutant was significantly retarded with little detectable product formed at 10 minutes after thrombin reaction, and this reaction remained largely incomplete at the 2-hour time point. Examination of the ratio of A2 product/A1-A2 substrate by scanning densitometry of the bands ( Figure 1B) suggested that the rate of cleavage at the A1-A2 junction of R372H was reduced approximately 80-fold compared with the wild-type value. This reduction in relative rate of cleavage was similar to the reduction in specific activity of the R372H mutant, suggesting this ratio likely reflects the slow conversion of heavy chain to activation products. The appearance of A2 subunit observed in Figure 1A was paralleled by the generation of A1 subunit, as detected by the anti-A1 antibody ( Figure 1C ). Figure 1C also shows an additional, minor band that is somewhat smaller than the contiguous A1-A2 chain. Based upon its size and the observation that it blots with the anti-A1 but not anti-A2 antibody, this fragment derives from cleavage within the A2 domain and represents a fragment comprised of the entire A1 and a portion of the A2 domain. Thus it appears to be a secondary cleavage fragment generated by thrombin when cleavage at the 372 site is inhibited. Furthermore, conversion of the factor VIII light chain in both wild type and mutant, as judged by loss of staining intensity due to cleavage at Arg1689 liberating the N-terminal segment containing the antibodyreactive epitope, appeared to occur at similar rates ( Figure 1D ). The latter result again confirms that the susceptibility of the factor VIII R372H mutant to thrombin-catalyzed proteolysis at other cleavage sites was unaffected by the mutation at Arg372. Assessment of factor Xa cleavage of R372H using similar blotting experiments revealed no proteolysis at position 372 (data not shown), although . Ac and Ag refer to factor VIII activity and antigen, respectively. Factor VIII activity was determined by a one-stage clotting assay as described in "Materials and methods." Factor VIII antigen was determined using ELISA as described in "Materials and methods." Values represent the mean Ϯ standard deviation from 4 separate determinations. the Arg372-Ser373 bond of wild-type factor VIII was readily cleaved by factor Xa under similar reaction conditions. Furthermore, factor Xa did cleave the R372H factor VIII heavy chain at a site consistent with cleavage at Arg336 (data not shown), a known factor Xa site resulting in cofactor inactivation.
Identification of the N-terminal sequence of factor VIIIa R372H A2 subunit
From the blotting data (Figure 1) , the apparent molecular masses of A1 or A2 subunits produced by thrombin cleavage of R372H mutant appeared to be equivalent to those of wild type, suggesting that cleavage indeed occurred at the authentic site. To confirm the site of proteolysis, the A2 subunit derived from thrombin cleavage of the R372H mutant was subjected to 5 cycles of automated N-terminal sequence analysis ( Table 2) . Results from this analysis indicated that the A2 subunit was derived from the cleavage at the His372-Ser373 bond, confirming His372 as the P 1 residue.
Thrombin activation of factor VIII R372H mutant
In order to further investigate the action of thrombin on the factor VIII R372H mutant, a time course of factor VIII activation was performed using a one-stage clotting assay as described in "Materials and methods" (Figure 2 ). Typical of factor VIII activation, the activity of wild-type factor VIII increased approximately 15-fold at 1 minute following thrombin addition, and this activity peak was followed by a sharp decline to approximately 20% peak activity at 60 minutes. This latter effect results from the dissociation of the A2 subunit from the A1/A3-C1-C2 dimer. In contrast, factor VIII R372H showed a significantly lower initial activity level. Upon addition of thrombin, cofactor activity increased slowly (Figure 2 inset), reaching a peak activity that was 10% to 15% that observed for wild type. Furthermore, the characteristic "spike" of factor VIIIa activity was replaced by an apparently stable, broad activation plateau retaining approximately 80% of peak activity after 3 hours. Since the activity of factor VIIIa visualized at any point in the time course likely represents contributions from unactivated molecules, activated molecules, and activated molecules that have decayed following subunit dissociation (Fay 7 ), the apparent enhanced stability of the factor VIIIa R372H at low activity levels likely reflects a similarly reduced rate of cofactor activation. This hypothesis was supported by an experiment using the factor VIII mutant (R372Q) in which arginine is replaced by glutamine at residue 372. Treatment of this factor VIII with thrombin yielded no detectable cleavage (Ͻ 5 ng/mL cleaved protein) at position 372 over an extended reaction time course (data not shown). Furthermore, evaluation of factor VIII activity showed essentially no thrombin-catalyzed activation (Ͻ 0.01 units/mL) compared with activity values obtained for the R372H factor VIII, supporting a requirement for cleavage at the A1-A2 junction in the generation of cofactor activity.
Further evidence that the limited activity attributed to factor VIIIa R372H was derived from a reduced rate in His372-Ser373 bond cleavage rather than a partially activated species possessing an intact heavy chain was obtained following activity and stability of the fully cleaved form. The mutant and wild-type factor VIII proteins (300 nM) were treated for an extended time period (37°C, 18 hours) with thrombin (50 nM) to maximize generation of factor VIIIa in the mutant. This reaction resulted in more than 80% cleavage of the R372H mutant heavy chain and complete cleavage of wild-type heavy chain (data not shown). Following this reaction, factor VIIIa samples were diluted 30-fold and cofactor activity and stability were assessed in a factor Xa generation assay (Figure 3) . Activity values observed for the wild-type and mutant factor VIIIa forms were similar at the initiation of the factor Xa generation reaction, yielding approximately 13.0 and approximately 6.1 nM factor Xa generated/min, respectively. These results suggest that factor VIII R372H possesses wild-type-like cofactor activity following cleavage at the His372 site. Overall, these activity values were reduced compared with those observed for wild type following a conventional activation protocol ( Figure 4 ) and likely reflected the more harsh conditions used to activate the proteins. Examination of the reduction in rates of factor Xa generating Recombinant factor VIII wild type, R372H, and R372Q (50 nM) were reacted with thrombin (20 nM) for the indicated times, after which activation was terminated by hirudin and each sample was tested immediately for factor VIIIa activity in a one-stage clotting assay. The inset shows an expanded activation time course during the initial 10 minutes of the reaction. E indicates wild type; F, R372H; and Ⅺ, R372Q. The zero point was taken prior to addition of thrombin. Figure 3 . Time-dependent decay of factor Xa generating activity by factor Xase composed of R372H and wild-type factor VIIIa forms. Factor VIII (300 nM) was reacted with thrombin (50 nM) for 18 hours at 37°C. After the addition of hirudin and a 30-fold dilution of reactant, aliquots were removed at the indicated times and reacted with factor IXa (20 nM) and phospholipid vesicles (10 M), and factor Xa generation was initiated with the addition of factor X (300 nM) as described in "Materials and methods." E indicates wild type; F, R372H. The initial activity of factor Xa generated (100% level) for factor VIII wild type and R372H was 13.0 and 6.1 nM/min, respectively. Initial rates of factor Xa generation were plotted as a function of incubation time and fitted to a single exponential decay curve. Experiments were performed at least 3 separate times and average values are shown. The A2 subunit of thrombin-cleaved factor VIII was subjected to 5 cycles of sequencing. Sequences were determined as described in "Materials and methods" and were aligned using the published factor VIII sequences. 2 Technical problems with the quantitation of Lys residues render the picomole yield values for this residue unreliable. For personal use only. on August 30, 2017 . by guest www.bloodjournal.org From activity with time, attributed to inactivation of factor VIIIa due to A2 subunit dissociation, 27 indicated that both cofactors decayed at near equivalent rates (0.185 Ϯ 0.019 minute Ϫ1 and 0.141 Ϯ 0.014 minute Ϫ1 for wild type and R372H, respectively). This result suggested that the dissociation of A2 subunit from either factor VIIIa form was not impaired by the mutation at P 1 site and also supports the previous contention that the appearance of enhanced stability of the factor VIIIa R372H at low activity levels directly reflected a reduced rate of cofactor activation.
Evaluation of the activation kinetics for factor VIII R372H relative to wild type
To further evaluate the kinetics of cleavage yielding cofactor activation, an experiment was performed in which the concentrations of factor VIII wild type and R372H were varied, and thrombin-catalyzed cofactor activation was measured indirectly using a factor Xa generation assay as described in "Materials and methods." Factor VIII forms activated by limiting thrombin (0.04 nM) were subsequently reacted with a high concentration of factor IXa (20 nM) in the presence of phospholipid vesicles in order to drive factor VIIIa generated into intrinsic factor Xase complex. Reactions were then initiated with factor X (300 nM). Using these reaction conditions, the factor Xa generation rate is directly related to the concentration of factor VIIIa. Thus, this rate can be used to assess the K m for thrombin activation of the procofactor. Furthermore, comparison of maximal rates for factor Xa generation allows for estimation of the (relative) maximal concentrations of factor VIIIa wild type and R372H generated following the limiting reaction with thrombin. Results from these studies are shown in Figure 4 . The V max value for factor Xa generated obtained from the fitted curve for wild-type factor VIII (337 Ϯ 23 nM minute Ϫ1 ) was approximately 80-fold greater than that for factor VIII R372H (4.1 Ϯ 0.3 nM minute Ϫ1 ). Examination of the factor VIIIa concentrations at half-maximal rate of factor Xa generation indicated near equivalent concentrations of the wild type (10.7 Ϯ 1.9 nM) and mutant (9.5 Ϯ 1.8 nM), which represent K m (apparent) values for factor VIII forms. The observation that these values were similar, whereas the V max value for the mutant was markedly reduced for factor Xase comprised of factor VIIIa R372H, suggested that k cat for the thrombin-catalyzed conversion of the procofactor to active cofactor was the kinetic parameter primarily affected. The magnitude reduction in this parameter agreed well with the relative cleavage rates of the A1-A2 domainal junctions for the wild-type and mutant proteins (Figure 1) . Furthermore, the near equivalence of the fold reduction in the V max values with the specific activity values suggested that the defect in the latter parameter resulted from the reduced catalytic rate constant for the activation of factor VIII R372H.
This reduction in factor VIII activation rate did not result from a defect in the binding of thrombin to the factor VIII R372H substrate. Figure 5 shows results from an experiment in which the effects of increasing concentrations of the mutant factor VIII on the activation of wild-type factor VIII were determined. Wild type of factor VIII (10 nM) was reacted with thrombin (0.04 nM) for 1 minute in the absence or presence of variable concentrations of factor VIII R372H. After the addition of hirudin, the factor VIIIa sample was reacted with factor IXa (20 nM) and factor X (300 nM) in the presence of phospholipid vesicles. Inclusion of the mutant factor VIII inhibited thrombin-catalyzed activation of factor VIII wild type in a dose-dependent manner with more than 60% inhibition observed at a 4-fold excess of mutant, indicating that the mutant was an effective competitor of wild-type factor VIII for interaction with thrombin. The apparent K i value for the factor VIII R372H (12.6 Ϯ 4.0 nM) was similar to the K m value determined for factor VIII wild type (Figure 4 ), indicating that thrombin binding to factor VIII R372H mutant was not impaired by mutation at the P 1 site.
Discussion
Several lines of evidence support the essential role for cleavage of the Arg372-Ser373 bond separating the A1 and A2 domains of factor VIII in the generation of cofactor activity. Analysis of a site-directed recombinant factor VIII mutant, R372L, 28 or naturally occurring factor VIII point mutations, R372H 16 and R372C, 17, 29 have consistently failed to detect thrombin-catalyzed cleavage at this site. Activities attributed to these molecules were consistent with a hemophilia A phenotype. Interestingly, while Cys, Leu, and Pro 15 substitutions yield moderate to severe phenotypes, His substitution appeared to yield a mild hemophilia A. 16 Mechanistically, cleavage at this site has been suggested to expose functional factor IXa-interactive site(s) in the A2 subunit that is (are) masked in the unactivated molecule where the A2 domain is contiguous with A1. 8 Thus, the variability in phenotype observed with point mutations at Arg372 suggested the potential that an uncleaved Figure 5 . Competition of thrombin activation of factor VIII wild type by factor VIII R372H. Mixtures of factor VIII wild type (10 nM) and variable concentrations of R372H were reacted with thrombin (0.04 nM) for 1 minute. After the addition of hirudin, factor VIIIa was reacted with factor IXa (20 nM) in the presence of phospholipid vesicles (10 M). Factor Xa generation was initiated by addition of factor X (300 nM). Factor Xa generated in the absence of R372H (100% level) was approximately 160 nM/min. Data were corrected for the amount of factor Xa generated from factor VIII R372H. Initial rates of factor Xa generation were plotted as a function of R372H and fitted to a noncompetitive inhibition equation by nonlinear least squares regression. Experiments were performed at least 3 separate times and average values are shown. heavy chain may contribute some low level of activity dependent upon the residue at this position. Results from this study support an alternate model where rates of the requisite cleavage at position 372 define the severity of the phenotype. Thus, we speculate that the more severe phenotype observed with the Cys or Pro substitution represents a more impaired interaction for active site engagement of the P 1 residue and/or cleavage of the scissile bond.
The apparent rate for thrombin action on the wild-type substrate was markedly enhanced compared with the R372H substrate. The magnitude of this differential (ϳ80-fold), based upon generation of factor VIIIa cofactor activity as evaluated in a factor Xa generation assay, paralleled the magnitude decrease observed for the apparent cleavage rate at Arg372 in the mutant protein. These observations suggested that cleavage at the A1-A2 domain represented the rate-limiting step in the generation of cofactor activity. This observation is consistent with the ordered cleavage of the A1-A2-B domain-containing heavy chain initially at Arg740 to generate the contiguous A1-A2 fragment followed by cleavage at Arg372 to separate these domains, coupled with the rapid cleavage of light chain at Arg1689. 4, 6 While the absolute V max value for the thrombin-catalyzed activation of the 2 factor VIII forms was not determined, the K m (apparent) values for these reactions were equivalent (ϳ10 nM). These values were substantially lower than K m values reported for the thrombin-catalyzed cleavage at Arg372 in porcine factor VIII (K m ϳ 150 nM 30 ). The reason(s) for this difference is not clear but may reflect differences in the experimental methods, which in the earlier study monitored rates of thrombin cleavage of 125 I-labeled porcine factor VIII using SDS-PAGE and scanning densitometry.
Although, the rate of cofactor activation was markedly reduced in factor VIII R372H, the activity obtained gave the impression of enhanced stability due to the absence of the rapid decay phase typically observed following factor VIII activation. This result was also observed in the low activation rates for a factor VIII R372C mutant 17 and the P 1 Ј S373L mutant 31 in which no proteolysis at residue 372 was detected. This plateau of activity may derive from a partially activated form of factor VIIIa wherein light chain is cleaved and heavy chain is not, thus the basis for inherent cofactor instability, dissociation of A2 subunit, 19, 32 is not relevant. Thus there may be significant residual activity in the absence of detectable cleavage. This alternative is not supported by the data based upon the observation that factor VIII R372Q was not cleaved at the 372 site and consequently demonstrated no appreciable activation. Furthermore, activity of the near fully cleaved R372H factor VIIIa was within a factor of 2 of the value observed for wild-type factor VIII, and the dissociation rate of A2 subunit from factor VIIIa R372H was similar with that of the wild type. Alternatively, the slow rate of cleavage at the mutant scissile bond gives the appearance of a stable factor VIIIa, since molecules are continuously activated throughout the time course. This latter explanation is likely correct since earlier studies showing activation of native factor VIII at diminishing thrombin concentrations yielded reduced peak activity heights coupled with a broadening of the activity level over the activation time course. 33 Thus limiting enzyme in these reactions would yield the same observed activation profile as a situation in which higher relative enzyme is present but k cat is reduced due to mutation in the substrate.
Results presented in this study parallel the earlier observations of the P 1 Arg16His mutation in the A␣ chain of a variant fibrinogen. [34] [35] [36] Analysis of the thrombin-catalyzed cleavage at the His16-Gly17 bond revealed an approximately 80-fold reduced rate of the release of fibrinopeptide A, 36 a value similar to the reduced k cat for cleavage at His372 in factor VIII. The similarity of these results suggests that other sites involved in catalysis (eg, other residues within the P 3 -P 3 Ј sequences and more distal, exosite interactions) are not differentially perturbed by the His substitution at the P 1 position in the 2 scissile bonds. Thus, results using the 2 substrates suggest that His is marginally tolerated at the P 1 site and yields a 60-to 80-fold reduction in k cat compared with the native P 1 Arg.
Based upon the crystal structure of fibrinopeptide A bound to thrombin, 37 the P 1 Arg shows a complex interaction with thrombin that includes formation of a primary salt bridge with the S 1 Asp189 and a hydrogen bond to Gly219, as well as additional interactions with Ser214, Gly193, Ser195, and His57. Southan et al 36 reported on the interaction between the fibrinopeptide A substituted to His at the P 1 site and thrombin using computer modeling. These authors speculated that although the imidazole ring of His engaged the specificity binding pocket, interactive distances were too great for direct hydrogen bonding, and the presence of an additional water molecule was required to facilitate these interactions. Thus the histidyl side chain would be less rigid within the pocket, leading to an altered orientation of the scissile bond relative to the active site.
The equivalence of K m values for both the wild-type and mutant factor VIII substrates indicates that the P 1 His does not appreciably perturb this parameter. Indeed, factor VIII R372H effectively inhibited the activation of wild-type factor VIII by thrombin, consistent with the mutant protein sequestering the enzyme. This observation underscores the importance of exosite tethering during thrombin-catalyzed factor VIII activation, and studies have implicated both anion-binding exosite 1 and exosite 2 38, 39 in contributing to this reaction mechanism. Thus our results also emphasize the importance of exosite binding relative to active-site docking for association with factor VIII and thrombin. In conclusion, the results from this study support a model whereby mutation of Arg372 to His results in a defect in engagement of His at the S 1 site in the exosite site-docked thrombin-factor VIII complex and/or impaired cleavage at the P 1 -P 1 Ј site, reflecting a marked reduction in cleavage rate of the scissile bond. We suggest that the observed low levels of cofactor activity generated are derived from this slow rate of proteolysis, which defines the severity of the CRM ϩ hemophilia A phenotype.
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